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INTRODUCTION 
Q1"OWth i8 general.lT de1'1.nltd as z 1nerease in the DUlIlS of an organic 
qstem. According to this det1n1t1on gl'QWth may occur in two Way8' 1) by 
increasing the mus of a un! t through the ass1m.Uation of materials from the 
enTiroraJnt, and 2) by the increase :in the number of units.. Thus, any process 
by wb1ch the maB8, Oz" number, of individual uni tB is increased mq be con-
sidered to be ·growth". Tbe bea.1.1ng of WOundlS may therefore be cons1ttrared to 
be· a growth proceas,. However, dnce the main interest ot thi. thesis 11es in 
a specialized process .. it might be desirable to J.D.it the def1nition tmm. 
tu.rtber. b definition, aa g,1:"en, includes su.eb processes as tllie absorption 
of' water and ot inorganic salta and s1m.ple lB'IlgaN which may elicit an increua 
in thlll .sa ot the system be1.rJg cona1d8red. For example, a seed may "grow" by 
the absorption of water even though the .. d 18 inoapable ot prildnati\Jll. In 
order to exclude eftects such u th1e f1'Om consideration, Weies (1918) hal 
defined growth as Itt. inona. in tha'b pU"t of tM molecular population of an 
organic s.ysta wbich is synthesIzed with1n that system.-
According to thi. det1ni tion, growth and reproduction are e.sentia.1.l:1' 
synon;.ymou.. !'he replacement ot hair, sldn, neUs, etc. whioh bt:ve been lost 
-
through -wear and tear" 115 aleo 8seentially ~ua Wi t.h growth) u is 
l'llorphal]W8, epimorphosis, and the healing of wounde. It this 1s tl"Ue, where 
1 
2 
.. 
do the pro.SHS dift"er? 
That the proce •• S do differ is obvious when one oonaidera the extent 
to wh1ch the various processes pl"OOeed and. the tme dur1ng the lif'e ot the 
individual in which the proceSBeS may oocur. Maturation, tor exam.ple" involves 
the growth of the entire ind1vidual, wh1~ epimorphosis may be said to be the 
growth, or regrowth, of a localized porhion of aD. individual. Maturation mq 
be d:1fi'exentiated :trcm wound healing by' the fact that maturation oeeura only' 
during a ce1'ta1n portion of the lite ot the individual, wtrl.le the heal1ng at 
wounds may occur during any period of the individual's lite. 
Furt.hemore, Wei_' definition does not llmit the nt.bar of molecular 
m.eehan1S1ts by wh1ch growth mq proceed, nor does it specify aD1' particular 
physiological. environment, i.e. ccnposit1on of' blood, the presenee or absence 
ot hol'mClles or _all ions or molecules. 
Thus, whils the end result, 1 .... synthesis of large molecule., mq be 
the same, the processes leading to these end results mq ditter. (be m87 
tentatively assume, then, that those tutors wh1ch :1n.tluence orne fom of groW\h 
al.so inn.DC8 the other toms in appl"Oldmately ~ same m.armer. Specie., 
sexual and ti8~ differences mq be ueumed to modif)' this generali.u.tion. 
Facto£! Intlumc;W Wound Be!Ys 
The relation of age to the rate of healing of wounds has been studied 
by Du No~(1919). In daf'1n1ng the rate of regeneration of hunum akin, he baa 
developed the equation. 
8 .. So • -k(t-t2/2p) 
wM1'8 So 18 the area of' the wound.' at the t1me of production of t.ha wotmdJ S i. 
the ai'ea of the 1fotmd at tw t, e is tha base of natural logarit.hma and k and 
.. 
p are constanta. The constant k 1s said to ~dicate the .. of the patient. 
'l.'hUs the ratio $/80, Which is a measure of the rate of healing, declines as k, 
or the age ot the patient, increases. '!be ... generalization mq be applied 
to the growth of an individual to a mature organ.1em.. 
Certain dietal7' fa:ctors have been shown to influence wound heal1ng a.s 
·.vell 811 growth. Clark (1919) reported that a high protein diet deoreased the 
time :required to close skin wounds in dogs. other workers M'Ve eonf'im.ed this 
work (HaM&y', et.al., 1930; Thompson, et. al., 1938J Local1.o, at. al., 1943, 
1948 J Williamson, et. al., 19S1.). 
A :nurriber of workers haw reported on the effects ot various anino 
acids on the rate ot healing ot woun.ds.. Morrie and his coworDrm (194S> have 
shown that lYSine, tr,yptopbane, and vaUne have no s1gnU"icant effect on WOllDd 
healing. Furth and Scholl (1937), however, report that tl7Ptophane marked.J.1' 
accelerated the healing of duodenal uleers in dogs and that glutan1c acid and 
gl\Ycine gave negative results, While h!stid1Da and alanine were of doubtful 
benefit. Histidine has been .shown to have no effect on the rate of heallng of 
experimental wounds (i'l1lliamson and McCarthy,l9St). !he wolk of a mabel' of 
investigators has shown that m.ethion1ne increase. the :rate ot healing (wcal1o, 
at. al., 19Q9, Williamson and Fromm, usa, 19.$3J Parae-Tamayo and Ihnen .. 19.$3). 
WilllamlOn ct. al., (19Sl) and Fromm (19$2) haw reported that no apparent 
relation betwen the artO\'Ult ot protein n1t1'Ogen ted or retained and the rate of 
healing was noted in their experiments, but that there did appear to be a 
detmite correlation between the rate of healing and protein auJ.fur retention. 
Since vitardn& play a rltal role in metaboliSll, it i& not aurprising 
to find that a ntaber of them haft been found to influence wound healing. 
• 
General av1tanlinoBis appears to delay' healing (Ishido, 1923) Lauber, 193h). 
Saitta (1929) haa demonstrated that '{munds in guinea pigs on a scorbutic diet 
do not heal as rapid17 a8 those in guinea pigs receiving the sane diet contain-
ing a vitam.1n C extJ!'aCt. Since Saitta" experim.entsother workers haTe shown 
that vitamin C plqs an important role in muscle regeneration (Murrq and 
Kodicek" 1949), in the differentiation of bono (Mllr%'S\r and Xod:icek, 1949; 
Boume, 1942), and in m.amm~J.ian sldn wounds (Bradfield end Kod1oek, 19b9). 
Biotin, pyridoxin and rlbofla71n have also been reported to pronate wound 
healing (Bosse and Axelrod, 19M) while vitad.n D appears to be active~ 
inhibitory (Saitta, 19.301 Holmes, 1942; Rose, 1944). The data of Findlay 
(19$3) appears to indicate that vitmn.:1n Bu accelerates the rate of healing in 
the earq stages of wound healing but has no effeot on the later stages. '1'bia 
accelerating effect was not noted in protein depleted rats. 
One of the most important tacto1fS which delay wound heallng is in-
fection (Du H~, 1936; Are'1', 1936; Needham, 195'2). According to Needham 
(19$2) defense and demolition of 1n;juxecl cella ll!.uat be canplete before healing 
can begin. Carrel (192h) and nUl" (1927) have :reported a del. in healing eva 
when an abscess is present in an &lIea distal to the wound. 
It has also been reported. that temperature (Ebeling, 1922) lieicJar, 
1924), radiant energy (Sc.'lWan, 1933,; Nathanson, 1934), antiseptics (Andereon, 
19.38) J detergents (Anderson, 19)8,; Scheinberg, et. al., 19/.(8) and irritants 
(AnderSOn, 19.38) appear to effect the rate of healing of woundlt. 
The effect of hormones on the healing of wound. will be d1seusaed at 
greater length in chapter n .. 
• 5 
,fs~urement 2!.!!! l!!.t:! .2!. Heal?:!!l 
It is i."llportent to consider the techniques by which one lllay' meaSUIe 
",he rate o£ healing. Since the different methods ot measul'6l'llent apparently 
reasure di.f'tenmt events which occur during the healing of the wound, the 
~vent8 of t.lw healing process will be briany discussed. 
The healing process may be divided into two main phases; the regressi,. 
phase and the progressive phase. Considerable overlapping of the two phases 
my occur. 
Although wound cloSl.lre l'l'~ be conaide:red to be part ot the regressive 
pha_, it usu.ally occurs vexy mortJ,y- af'ter the production ot the wound. 
p:tosure mq be effected in two W~SI 1) by apposition, where the edges of the 
~und are brought togetmr by a stJetehing of the cells to bridge the tlound gap, 
~dhesion, end subsequent contraction of the cells to close the wound, 2) by 
~cab f01'!llation 10 those wounds which aN too large to be spanned by tl» simple 
stretching of the cells. In this case the wound is closed by the fonnatlO1'l of' 
a fibrin clot which drie s, with £11 terable elements of the blood and tissue 
:labris, to fonn a. scab. The scab is t.'1en pemeated by epithelial t1ssU$ and is 
~ventually lost. (Arey, 1936J Needhan, 1952). 
Cells other than thoaa destroyed by the mechanical. production of the 
~ound mq also be damaged (AreT, 19.36; lteedham, 195'2). This danage is us-u.a.ll~ 
~ue to eitmr ox,ygen starvation or poisordog by- foreign matter (Needham, 1952). 
~moval of the inJured cells 1s accomplished partially' by autolysis and partial ... 
~ by phagocytosis. Foreign organisms which invade the area aze probab~ 
f1estroyed by antibodies and phagocyte.. As mentioned previous~, further 
healing cannot take place betore defense and demoll tion haft been cQIlpleted 
6 
.. 
(Needham, 1952). ,fuen the defense-demolition. period has been canpleted, it mq 
be said th.at the regress-lye phase has E~nded and the progmssive pha$e OOgtJIl. 
,. 
Usua.l.1y the regrossive phase of the healing process is abort. 
During the prog:re3Sive phase, dif'i'erentlation or ~phocyte.s, mono-
cyte. and fbred macropha.ges to fibrobla.sts is ol:aerved. The fibroblasts are in 
E;Qrle ffillllUle1" related to the elaboration of collagen fil>ers. J.xey (1$.;6) hae 
considered these relations :in more detail. 
With this brief s~ of the events ot wound healiag in nt~d, it 18 
oo"ious that one w~ in ~;hieh the progression or healing may be followed is by 
histological observa.tion.. 'l'b9 greatfllSt advantup o:t this method lies in the 
", 
fa.ct that one rnq observe which portion of tba haaJ.:Lng prooe~s is affscted tv 
the factors being observed. The method is probab~ the !?1ost 'wid8l¥ used 
womds being studied a.re large, the method becomes tedious. Furthermore, the 
nethod is not qiJantitative and aJ.l.owal for a. great deal Il1019 subjective error 
than other techniqU3s. 
The miHaSlJ.~t of the decraaSEl of the 8l'0a of the wound has beer. used 
to- a n\lUber of :L."lvestigators (Morris, at. al., 1945, Dunn, 194$, Baker and 
'ftn1ita.'!(er, 1950). One mocl1.fication of this tec..;nque involves the production at 
a circular wound about which is sutured su.pporta to minh1ize the passive 
stretching ar shrinld.Ilg of the wound. Steril·~ techniql:te is necessary to 
I1ini."i'lize the danger of infectious. Dxeas1ngs 8.1$ applied and changed at inter-
vals for the Sm:le purpose. Area mea$u~ t8 are made at 111'tervals and the 
reCiprocal plotted against time to give a sigmoid curve of the type shoWIl in 
Figure 1. The chief advantage of this teehnique is tha.t the sane animal m.ay: be 
• 
TIME 
Fig. 1. A typical growth curve. The ordinate 
may be tensile strength. wound area. nUJlber-
of cells, etc. 
-
8 
.. 
used throughout the study. However, there are a nlDber ot disadvantages. Tbe 
methodobviouaq measures onll' the rate ot closure ot the WOW'ld, Which is 
effected mainly by the mi.gration of epitMli&l cells (AreT, 19)6).. S:lnco the 
rate ot migration of epithelial cells doe S DOt DeOEu,aaril.y parallel the ratt\ ot 
fOl'm6Lt,1.(lll . c.f· stl"Uctural mat.r1al., no :tnromation concerning the. mater1als 
may be obtained with this method. Furiibln.'laore, ~b8 wound doe. not. heal circu-
larly but tends to becQlie elliptical and t:1nally approximates an inoision, thua 
ma.ldng area meallUl."'ea9nts d1tticult. Another difficulty is the excessive 
handl.ing of the animal. Thea considerations discouraae the use of the 
technique. 
Ae eeq as 1918 it was shown. that a potential dUfe1"8nC8 waS e. 
hib1ted between an injured area and nonual. skin (Ht1ch1or and Baba, 1918) .. 
bee potentials have been used to meuu.re the rate o~ beal..1na ot haan akin 
wounds (Barnes, 1945, 19!P, 19$1).. '!'he method is ~ aoGtlptable when 
practical. Boweftr, ainae the m&tbod. requires placing' the wound in a cem ... 
ducting medi_ .. it would seem that the method would be impraot1oal in maasur:1ng 
healing ratea in experimental an1ma1s. It laborator,r an1mala were l.1aed, one 
would have to restrain the anaa1 1n .. fubion .inae movements mq 1nvalidab! 
tre reaulta (}lames, 19S1). The restraint mq, of lteelt, invalidate the 
results by inducing trauma, which is to 'be avoided it possible. Many extrane-
ous factors eerlouaq affect the wound potentials. 
Becau. of the llrni tations of the methods discu,.d above, wound 
strength measurements were used to follow the rate of healing in this inVest1. 
gation.. The apparatus whioh was used is a m.od:1.fioation of that dascribed b.r 
Chamey, W1ll1am80n and Bemhart; (1947). The apparatus wUl be deacribed more 
9 
.. 
fully in a later section. !he method measures the force required to pull the 
wound apart,. When the wound stNnlth is plotted aga1net 'Uma" a typieal 
growth curve (F:lgUl"e 1) is obtained (Kobak et. al., 1~47J Hawes at. &1., 19.33). 
The portion or this curve between points A and B approximates a straight line, 
the slope of which is a measure of the rate of beal1ng of the wound (J':mnm, 
19,2). The st1'lJngth of the wound. depends on the amount of stNCtural materials 
in the wound and therefore measures d1:rect.,q the p1'Oduction of the structural 
materials of the wound. This method combine. validity With rapidity- and 
s:i.nlplie1ty and mquireslittle handling of the an::tmal once the wound baa been 
produced. Subject! 'Y8 el"1"Oris alao reduced in. this technique.. 'lhe method is 
not without it • .t'aulta, however, soote of Which haw been d1scualll8d by Tqlor 
and Zipperman (19~).. A list of SCDe of the YU'1a.bles which contribute to 
deviations in the wound strength ds~ations in the wound stnmgth detem.in-
atione area .inadvertent variations in the width of the section of the wo1.md 
taken for detel.'lfdnation, variability ~ the method of fixing the tilSUe in the 
apparatus, the variable tearing of tl'le wound and fluctuations in the rate of 
now of ntercllr.y into the container. The. variations, bQwever, do not invali-
date qualitat1ve conc1us1C118 except lfhezoe differences in the wound stnngth tmit 
quite subtle. 
• 
A large ll1Dber ot clinical. observations and a gNat deal of laborato 
inwsti1gation has established the importance of hormonal balance for nom.al 
growth. Since the clinical. man1£estati.ons of horm.anal imbalances are describe 
in detail 111 a number ot books on endocr:1nologr and pathology, a description 
these manifestations will not be attempted. in this thee1s. It wID sut!!ce to 
mention that, among other d1aor<ktrs ~unct1on of tba anterior pituitary in 
young 1Ddividuals is accQltpanied by dwarfi._. while h1PBrtunction leads to 
gianti_ or to acromGgaly 1n individuals who htn'e ce .... d growing before the 
onset of the disorder and that ~ttwroid1- may also lead to dwar.fian. 
Laboatol? investigations haft shown that hormones affect general 
metabol1a and enqme actiYity. Latg et. al. (1940) and Anderaon (1943) and 
Evans (1936) ha:" mown that the adrenalectanized rat cannot :read.il¥ ut5Uze 
endogenous protein during a fast. Furthel!1lOl"e, in order that the adrenalttc-
taniud rat survive, sodium chloride m.ust be suppl1$d. to the at.d.mal (Kendall, 
1948). Ingle (1941) and Ingle, Li and Evans (1946) have s}xntJn that oort.1aone 
and !CTH are capable ot inducing gll'eosuria and by'pergqeemia in rata, which 
wu accanpen1ed by an inc:rea88d nitrogen excNtion. 
Kochak1an (19~) report;ed that estradiol injections increased ld.dne:r 
weights and renal ug1nase, although to a lesser extent than andmgens. Sawye 
and Everett (191.6) f'ound that _~ chol.:tnesterase levels paaUeled. estrogen 
10 
.u 
a.ctivity .. 
From the few facts presented, an.e can appreciate the :importance of 
homones in maintain1ng a nomal nstabolis pattern in t..be irldivldual. One is 
led, there£ore, to expect that homanes should exhibit an effect on the rate of 
healing and the llol"1U.l prog:ession. of wo'Qnd healing. 
Ad~n,,¥. ..... Ho .... m_0Il .... 8_1 
A nlDber of reporte have indicated tlw.t the n:lnistration of 
corliison.a induces an inhibition ot healing (Shapiro et. al., 19$1., Spain et. 
al., 19$0, Ragan at. 81., 1,949, Taubenhaua and .tunn:m1n" 1918, USO). BamI' and 
Whitaker (1950) have reported that cortisone did not significantly ret.a.rd wound 
cloaure. 1hie does not necesaariJ.1' constitute a contradiction since as men-
tionedpreviouely, the rate of migration of epithelial cells does not neces-
sarily pa.rallel the rate of foxmation of granula.tiontUsues. In their 
eXPeriment .. :Baker and Whitaker also observed the WQund bistologicalq and 
report tha.t corf;isone had a marked .trect on the granulation tissue" 1'auben .... 
haus and Amrom.1n (1950) reported that. cortisone had an inhibiting effect on 
fibroblasts and collagen fom.a.ticn. Pirani et. 81. (1951) obaerved the ·"ame 
type of situation in investigating the effect of deoJCYoortioostiel'One Q1l the 
heaJ.ing process. The. workers report that the homone induced the appearance 
of a great nlalber of fibroblasts which was &Coanpanied by a If slight to moderate 
lag in the maturation of both cellular and intercellular e:lEDenta.. 1'aubenhaus, 
T..-lor and Horton (19,2) haw made easentialJ3 the same observations. thus .. it 
may be said once again, that the processes of ep:tthelisat1on, fibroblut 
appearance, and collapn formation do not necessarl~ parallel each other. 
• 
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Shapiro. Taylor and Taubenhaua (19Sl). PAve in'V-est1gated the possibUi-q 
of cortisono action being mediated through a nervous !n.echaniam or through the 
developnent of ischemia. They haVe concluded that the action of cortiSone is a 
direct one and is not due to ischemia or a nervous mechanism. 
Rsgan at.. al. (1949) have suggested that the action of cortisone and 
ACTH, which has a similar action on granulation tissue, is due, at least in 
pare .. to u1nhibition of reactivity." of the conr.actlve tissue. 
Baxter, SChiller, wbiteside and stralth (1951.) observed atrophic 
changes in epldennls .. ool1.agen f'lbers, hair follicles and paniculus adiposus on 
parenteral injection of cortisone. Castor and Baker (19$O) observed the same 
general reaction when cortisone was appllad percutaneOll8J.;r to the skin. The 
latter group further noted that the elastic fibers were not. affected. 
Seitter et. &1.. (1953) have shown that the adxenal homones have .. 
direct effect on muccopol¥sa.coharldes which are depo~r1zed by hyaluronidase. 
They have suggested that this action is probab~ not an i.na.ctivation of the 
onzyme but an a.lteration of the substrate. 
It may' therelore be ooncl'Jded that in. gene.ra1 the adrenal homones 
inhibit the rate ot healing of wounds and probably do 00 through their action 
on the structural element of the tissue. 
Gon~ Hormone8 
There is, at th1.& time, no clear explanation or the effects of the 
gonadal homonee on the course of healing of wounds. Indeed, there .ems to be 
confusion conceming the action of these honno%l88 on the rate of' ma.ling. Thia 
confusion m.ay arise partially ~ the tact that the wounds studied var.r as to 
type and site of' infliction. Further ecn.ruslon is probablQ' introduced by' 
• 
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administration of various doses of the gonadal.. homones. ibis applies to other 
hon:rtol'leS as \ell as '00 the gonadal hOnllOlles. 
Taubenbaus at. a.l. (1952) hava reported that estradiol inhibited 
grenu.la.tion tis$1lB f'onnation in rats, in which turpentine abscesses _19 
induced in the ragion of the 6ca.pulae. Sil-ular results were obtained 1tb.en the 
hcmnone was 'administered in dose IS ranging Iran 0.001 mg. to 1 mg. in a single 
injoction. Sjovall (1947), however, reported favorable results with estradiol 
benzoate in spayed female :rats with vaginal wounds. B:rush (1945) reported that 
st:Hbestrol did not greatly affect the chaNCter of the healing pr(;jCElss in 
fractures of the :fibula. 
As mentioned previously, oorum. cholinesterase activity apI)sars to 
parallel elitrogen activity (~r and. Everett, 1946). '!bis may be significant 
but at the present t.i..me the impl1cations ¢f this fact, with relation to wound 
healin.g, are not clear. 
Generally the same situation is observed regarding the relation of 
testosterone to wound healing. Early liorlC indicates that testes, either sliced 
or pulI:lGd (Aievoli, 1923,; Voronor! and Bostwick. 19113), applied loc~ to the 
wounds e:lOOrted a f'a'Vt)rable influence. Ceccarelli (1930) and Lauber (2933) 
obtaimd sign:it:tC8'l. t shortenin.g of the period l'$quired to heal wounds by the 
a.dministration 0.1' teatel extract. More recentq' Abbott at. al. (191J6) and 
Meyer and his coworker" (1947) obtained ~ indication that testosterone mq 
be of value in the treatment of them.al inJ'ut"ies. However, Taubenhaus and 
Amromin (1949 .. 19$O) and Taubenhaus at. al.. (1952) have observed an inh:1hition 
of granulation tissue on the acin1nistration of testosterone propionate. 
.14 
Hars1li and Sonetti (l9$2) uamg tes:t;osterone propionate have 
obtained results 'Which may help to oJ.arify the situation. When aull doses of 
testosterone propionate was admin:i.BterGd either to castrate or nomal animals, 
an acceleration of the cicatrization of the wmmd va obaerved. BOW"t'er, large 
doses produced "scar fomation COr.t'E",ponding to 'toxic phenomea.d It __ 1S 
possible that in the early work where sliced or pulped testes or testes extract 
was a&dnistered, the ettect:1.Ye amount ot testosterone administered was _all 
and therefore produced an acceleration ot healing, whUe in the latter cues 
the dose of homolle administered. mq have been much g!eater than m.a:ximum thus 
prodUCing an 1nh1bition. 1he o'b_rvations of Koeha1d.&n et. al. (195'0) on 
unwounded, castrated adul.t rats $UppOrt this v1sw to s(lIe degree. In th1s 
exper1ment low dose levels of testosterone propionate induced the deposition f4 
protein into the careas., sem1nal vesieles and prostate, liver and kidney. It 
the t19atment was intenait1.ed by the adm.:in1strat1on or greater dOleS or by tt. 
increased. duration ot the tNa_nt, the carcass began to lose both protein and 
fat. 
Pituit!1% llo~. 
Taubenbau.s and .A.mrom.1n (199» haw 19ported that the adrenocortico-
trophic hormone or the anterior pituitary exhibited an efiect on vound beaU.ng 
similar to thai< exhibited b.r cortisone, though len pronounced. Baxter .. 
SchUler and Whiteside (1951) have obtained equivocal l'8sults with tbs usa of 
AOTH in human subjects. It seems quite probable that the e.treat of AOTH WO\1ld 
s:tmu1ate the e£teet of the adrenal steroids resulting in a decreased product1oll 
of granulation tissue in the hea.l1ng wound. 
• 
It has been shown that pi t.ui t.ary growth hormone, when adm:lniBtered to 
rats, produced gigantian. (Evans, S1mp$al, and Li, 1948). '1'h1s effect might 
ead one to 8'l18p8ct that grovt:.h ho~ would increase the rate ot ditpol1 tion 
protein and thus inarea. tJ» me of h.ea.1.ing of wounds. 'laubenhaus ~ 
ran:1n (19~) 1rld1cated an 1ncreaaed production of fibroblasts in rats 
cted with 100 gtll1DJl/dIiy ot growth hormone, but a f'~ to stimulate when 
he d08& level was increased to 500 gamma/da7. Cuthbertson G't. ale (1941), 
"Ver, tilled to ob.rve arrr significant effect of pituita:r.r extract on the 
tal period required to heal wom'lds. S1noe tile extl'llOt ueed Wall a eNde 
aline extract, it ie possible that AenI or anotber mat.er1al or matel"1al.s mq 
ve 'been preamt in the extract in such CQn08ntre.tione as to be antagonistic 
the act1.on of the growth hormone. The results.,. also be expla1ned by the 
act that the rate of healing was tollONed tv the wound a1"ea _'bbod. 
b adm:inistrat1on of g!Owth honnone to adrenalectomized rats tailed 
o produce a stfmulato17 etreet (Taubenhaus and .Amromin, 19~). It would seem 
that the ert.ct ot growth bonnone depends on the presence of the adrenal. 
Ur1.1'l.ar.Y nitrogen excretion is decxeaeed on administration of growth 
rmone (Bennett 8t. al., 19lt6, Whitney et. al., 1948). 8_go and Wb:Lte (1.949) 
port that concurrent with a decl"8Ued loss ot nitrogen theJ'Q is an accelera-
on or tat me tabella. The accumulation of' liver lipid in this eJC;p&:rlmen t .. 
pendent ot the pre_nee of the ad:renals, wh:i.eh would 8eelIl to indicate that 
action of growth honaone on the ma1;ing or wunds 1& not direct:q related to 
ts action on lipid netab:ol1f1l. -
:r Hol'!llOne 8 
.An increa.se :in thyroid activity was observed bT Romani (19$2), after 
severe scalding or the skin of guinea pigs. 'lbyrox1n bas been reported to have 
no effect on granulation tissue in noll'D.Al rats (faubenbaus et. al., 19$2), but 
stimUlates granUlation tissue formation in lVJ?ophysectOlllized rata (Ta.ubenhaus 
and A.mronrln, 1950). 
lhsul1n exerts a favorable fnfiuence on the healing process if given 
be.fore the W<'1Wld is produced, but has no e£teet it given atter the ope:e.tion 
(SCal'zotti, 1936).. It mq promote the EWnthesis of protein trom cil"CUlating 
amino acids (Lotape1eh, 19b9). 
Auerilach. (19$2) r,erf"ormed an e.lq)$rlment 111 whioh two wounds were 
produced in the same animal in such a manner that the last phase or heallng in 
one wound correspond.ed with the phase of active proliteration at the second 
wound. The wsults obtained show that theN ls an inhibitory etrect during a 
l:L'Tlited period of wound maling. Auerbach qgests that the eJq.1erlment mq 
indicate the e:x::LBtence 01 an. inhibiting tactor. 
• 
OHlPJ.'BR m 
lh the experbtents to be descr~d in this .etien, the .ffeet of the 
honao:n& under con~rat1on on both the metabolism and the rate of beal.:lng of 
the wound was Ittudiad. The • .tteat on metabol1l11.1l vu studied by f"oll.owing t..b8 
nitxogan and sul.fIuI' bal.anee of tla ~r1menta1 a.n:tm.a1.a. Although a rmmber of 
authon haVe inftat1gated the nitrogen haJ.ance dur1n, the healJ.ng of wounds 
(Meyer, at. al., 1947J Abbott, et. al., 19q6J Bennett, et. &1., 19116), none 
have studied the sulfur 'balance 111 conreet1on With the 8£teet of MntlQM8 1ft 
ltourui heal1ng. 
There ·are a m:amber 01 adYanta(J'" tor the uee of the albino rat as an 
experimental anfal.. One of the chief adVantages is the tact that they a. 
quite zesistant to Weetion. The 8limal is eaq to handle and requirel l1ttJ.e 
space. Furthermore, a large part of the work done in this f181d has been do_ 
using albino rats. Because or the. eoa.e1darationl, the Spregue-Dawley strain 
of rats was chosen a. the ezper:lmental wmal to be used. In W. the .. r.t ... 
. 
mente to be descr.1bed, the f"eaalss weft used since it wu 1'3ecessar:y to keep the 
homonal ~t tte 8tft8. The animals 'HeN inspected fClr signs of eli .... 
before beg1ming the 82;Ptr1ment and Wi'e ditSCaJrded 1t ar.rr suCh signs were note 
'1'he ~ wight of the ardmale .. controlled within certain lim,1ts tor each 
exper.l'!l8l\t. !he an:1fIal. weN w1gbed at intervals throughout the experimentl. 
17 
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T8entr-tour bcur urine samples we1'e .collected at 1nteX""18ls durlng thIt 
experiments. 1'b.e _plea were stored under toluene at approx:iJlately tour 
degreee centigrade untU n1 tl'Ogen and. su.l.fur anal,._. could be made. 
Total urinarr Ditrogen was detel!l11Md by the microkjeldabl. techniq\18. 
In this procedure a 1 co. aliquot ot urine 'Was digested with concentrated 
sulfur.tc acid tor fort,....five minutes, after which 5 drops of 30% hydrogen 
peroxide was added and t~ digestion continued for an add:t tional fifteen 
minUtes. The nit:rog_ous mater:ta.l 1s converted to -.Ollia by th:1e procedure. 
The anmcm1a is trapped on fomation by coll'Vtlu'e1on to ammonilDll ions in the acid 
medium.. After digestion the material is transferred to amicrokjeldahl 
apparatus, the solution made basic with concentrated sodil.ll1 hydroxide and the 
anmonia steam distilled into .. ~rsd sulfuric acid solution. The 
remaim.rtg acid 18 back tltreted to a metJJr'l red endpoint with stlndardir.ed 
S«1illU hydroxide. 
fotal su.'l.£ur was detem,1ned by the CQUb1ned methods of !fastens (1939) 
and. Treon and Crutchfield (1942). An aliquot or urine is digested with nitric 
and perchloric ao..td m1:x:tUl"8 OIl by volume}. The sample was then evaporated to 
a wt ash and treated 'Wi th 3~ ~gen peroxide. The :procedure conve1"tB 
sultur to sulphate Which oan then be determined turbid1metri~ in the Klatt-
Sommer$Ol1 colorimetar. 
1'h8 animals vera accl:lmated to t18 diet and environment tor appl'Old-
mate:q five dI;ya, depending on the exper.tment, before tJl.e7 were wounded. The 
rats were anesthetlud with nabutal (2.S mg/loo gil bo<\Y weight) injected. 
intraperitoneall¥. The hair on the ba.ck of the neck 1IU removed.. A standard 
three em. incision was then made in the mid-do%19&l. portion of tbie ftg10n down 
• 
to the muscle. In no case was the muscle injUl1td. 'lba edges of the wound are 
apposed and mId in position with t.hree evenl;r spaced U an. Michel wound cl1pa 
After three dqa, the wound clips were removed. At approxtmatelJr weekq 
intervals one-third or the animaJ.s lfe:e sacrificed and 0.5 en. seotions of the 
wound t!SSil& removed for wound strength da1:eminations. 'lbe apparatus is ShciIlDll 
d1agrammaticall.y in Figuxe 2. 
'!he aection of tissue is placed in the clamps (a). P:reSSUl"e is 
exerted on the mercury resevo1r trom. the tank of 002 (b) forcing the mereU17 
into the plastic container (0). '!he increasing stress subeequentq cau •• the 
wound tissue to rupture. The faU of the container opens a stopcock (d) which 
lI6leases the pleasure in the qatem and stops the flow of mereur:r~ ?:he 
container system is then _1gbld. '!bat weigllt which causes the wound to ruptUJI 
is taken as the wound .,t:nmgth. It is assumed that the cross .. etional area 
of the wound 18 the same in all eases, 
terona, estrone, thyrotropin, and gl"OWth norm.ane. The testosterone uead vu 
d>ta:i.ned frau. Eli ~ and 00. in aqueous suspension (25 mg/ce.). Thean~ 
racei'VGd 11l1g. six dqs before wounding, 5 mg. on the da\v' of wounding and 5 mg. 
eight dqs after wound.:l.n«. The est1"'OJ'le was also obtained £1'(11 Eli Lilq and Go 
in aqueous susper1810n (5 mg./eo.). Tt8 ,animals ~ived 1 mg. on the 6th dq 
before wounding, 1 mg. on the ~ of wounding, and 1.4 mg. on the eighth dq 
attAiJ.r wourd1ng. Theea hormones were injected 1ntranuscul.a.r17. 
Growth homone, and thy'rotl'OPin w:na obtained fran Armour Research 
Laboratories. 'l'he tl'q'rOtJlOp:Ln wu injected intramutilCUlarq (O.2~ co. of & 
,saline solution o£ It. USP units/cc.) two day's before wounding, on the dtq' or 
-
~ ~----------------------------------------------------~ 
c 
b 
mercury 
Fig. Z. Diagrammatic representation of 
apparatus used to measure w:ound' strength. 
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1f()1.Ulding and ort the )rd, 8th, 10th and 13th dlq's atter wounding. In the 
exper::t.mant using growth hormone, tl» rats recei'Ved :intraperitones.J.q either 
1.0 or 0.3 mg. of the honaone in 0.]$ 14 lla Cl divided into two d~ doses, 
beginning the dq betore wounding and continuing throughout; the e:xper:bnent. 
In each ex:per:lment the an1male were offered 8 gms. of basal diet per 
day.. It was found that the animals completely consumed this amount of diet in 
24 hoUl!"~h '1'he ccmposition of the basel diet is shown in Table I. T'he diet 
used will be :1ndlcated in the discussion of the e:xperiment. Distilled water 
was given .!! l:i.bitum. 
TABLE I 
BASAL DIE'l' 
Dietary Component 
Casein 
Lard 
------ -----
gm/kgm Diet 
30 
120 
Salt Mixture (Rubble. et.al.,_ 1947) 50 
Sucrose 800 
Vitam1n Supplement mg/kgm Diet 
Thiamine Hydrochloride 10 
RIboflavin 10 
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride 10 
Calcium Pantothenate 40 
Nicotinio Acid Amide 150 
Inositol 50 
Para-amino Benzoic Acid 50 
-
2-Methylnapthaquinone 5 
Choline Chloride 250 
Vitamin A (from Oleum Pereomorphum 2500 IU 
Vitamin D (from Oleum Percomorphum 360 IU 
--~----~~--,. 
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B&SULTS AND DISCUSBIOI 
'fhe general plan of the .~riment8 which W81'e pertoraed 1n this 
studT wu discussed in the preT1ou8 section of t.ba thesis. In. this chapter t_ 
Jesulta of the experiments are pre".,.ted and their sign1t1cance discussed. 
The Eftect of Gonadal Homane ... 
I P 
In exper.lment 1, the eft'ectot ax hot'mone. on the rate of heallng o£ 
experimental wounds WM fnveat1gated.. Tt. 63 rata used in th18 exper.iment vere 
acclimated to laboratory cond! tiona tor six: days before being wounded. 2he 
animals were mamtained on a 3% ca._in diet (Table I) throughout tte experiment 
The average bodT wight of the rats at the beg1tming of the expel."'.1m.ent wu 
166 20 ps. On the day of wounding, h.o'Never, the group of animals rece1'rinc 
estrone had lost about 14 gnme wh1J.s the controls and. testostelWle-treated 
an:f:mals showed no s1gn1ticct ohan.ge in weight. The body _1ght change traa tb ~ 
_ of wound1ng is plotted .&inst t:!me after wounding in Figure 3 in order thai 
the weight chAmp attar the WOunding procedure be comparable _ong the groupa. 
From this gnph it mq be IIHll that the boq weight chan. after the wound.1ni 
Pl"OCedure wu not .s1gnUicantq different between tbe controls and the groups 
NceiVing estrone (21 rate) or testoatel"OM (21 raw). 
It was noted in a preTiouI section ot this thesis that when the 
etl'8ngth of heal1ng wounds (wound. strength) is plotted against time, a cum 
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Fig.). The effect of gonad!!!l hormones on the body weight 
loa. after wounding. Cloaed circles- control; half olosed 
circles .... testosterone treate.l open clrcles- estrone treated. 
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"I8rr eiDr.t lar to a growth CUl"'N 18 obta1r1ed (lipre 1). The port:1on of this 
curve betlftMn approximatell' the 6th and 20th dqs atter wounding is e.eentiallT 
a straight llne. This corresponda to the portion o£ the curve between points 
I! and B 1n Figure 1. 'lhis line may be d.eecMbed by the equaUoru 
,.. lex b 
twheze k is the slope of the Un. and. b is tbe intercept on tile ,. axis. Differ-
entiating the equation .... obtabu 
i',rhat 18, the rate of change of x with :respect to 7 1& equivalent to tbe slope 
of the line and 1s a constant. It then follows that the alope of the wound. 
strength versus time curve is a numerical evaluation ot the rate of chmp of 
tensUe strength with respect to t1me. !'his conatant has been called the 
healing inde; (lilU1amaon and. lr<mm, 19$2, 19.53) Fl'ODIJ1, 1952) and may be con-
sidered to be a 1I'Basurable function of the rate of healing of woundas. 
The .aling indicee were detel'J!1itled tor the wounda or the aniJaala 
jused in this experiment. A.t approx:1matel1' .ek'.q lntel"V'a1.s atter wound1ng, 1/3 
of the an1mals of each group _" sa.cr1tice4. O.s em. 88Ct.i.onS of the beAUng 
wounds of these an1aals were exc1ad tor wound strength d.etenu.1natiou. Tb9 
re,~t8 are shown in Table II and are plotted in lt1gun 4. On the nineteenth 
dq atter wounding, the wound strengthe of the wounds in the control rats wre 
eignitieant17 greater than those of the wounds in the hormone treated .waals. 
This indicate. that the total period required. to beal the wound had been 
lengthened because ot the adntinistrat10n of ·the gcadal hoxmOlleS. The brI!l;W 
J,ndex for the 1f01J.ftd.s in the control animals 11 .. greater than that ot the wounds 
TABLE II 
THE EFFECT OF GONADAL HORMONES 
ON THE ;;OUND STRENGTH OF EXPERIMENTAL WOUNDS 
Treatment D~s Atter Wounding Healing 
Index 
7 1.) 19 k 
Control 195 : 9 400 !24 575 !13 31.6 
Estrone 163 + 7 
. . 
287 ;!13 441 !ll 23.5 
Testosterone 195 +15 326 +16 441 :t18 ' 22.4 
- -
"p"" valv.es~- one the nineteenth day 
, atter w.ouruUng 
"pM between eontrol and-estrogen less than 0 0 01. 
~)"'~" ,'.:.~ control and testosterone les8 than 0.01. • ,~t L' 
l 
600 
-
500 
Ql 
fi, 
-
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r.r: 
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300 ~ 
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Fig. 4. The etfect ot gonadal hormones on 
the rate ot healing or wounds. Open clrcl.ea:-
control a; half closed c1rc1ea- testosterone 
treated.; olosed ciroles- estrona t~eated. 
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in &it1'8r of the elql8r1mental groups of animal~. 
Williamson and FremIn (1952) and Fromm (1952) have shown that tb& 
urinal)" N/S ratio may be correlated to the tIetU:i;9i index. In their experimen 
it was noted that the an1u.ls exhibiting the g19atest rate ot healing or ,the 
woundat also exhibited the greatest urmar,y Rls ratio. The increased nitrogen 
to sulfu:: ratio vas taken to indicate a proportionate13 greater retention ot 
sultur by tbll an:Sma.1s exhibiting the g19atest ll!!Y!!l in~x as canpa:ed to 
animals exhibiting a. lower be!:!'a ~x. It was thought that this situation 
was a reflection ot a more rap1d rate of incorporation ot sultur into the 
wounde or the aniaals exhibiting the g:eateet rate of healing. 
Detem:1nation of the nitrogen and wlf'ur balances and the ur:in8.17 H/S 
ratio show no ditterences in the. quantities betwen the various group. or 
animals in this exper.i.Dtnt (Table In}.. The apparent difterenoes betwen the 
present work and. that of WUl1amson and Fraum 1Il1¥ be due to the d1.t.f'e:rence 111 
the hormonal environment in the exper1msntal an11llala. It is known that the eex 
hormones affect protein metabolia ancl show "Tissue specif'icitT'.. For example, 
testosterone wUl cause a loss of fat and protein from the carcass of an animal 
when gi'ftn in 1SJ."IG doses. The homOlle s:imultaneousq causas the deposition or 
protein in the seminal Tesicles, prostate, k1dney and liver of mala castrate 
rats (Kocba!den et. al., 19$0). 
rua ~tis8U8 spee1f'icity ft of testosterone may possib:q be responsible 
tor its enect on the rate of healing of wounds. 1h1e effect mq also explain 
the similar val,.. for the nitrogen and sultur balance between the rats receiY-
ing testosterone and. the cmtrol rats. A simi.lar lIt.Ode of' action JIH9' be 1'8spon-
eible for the etfect of estrone on the rate of heallng of ex;per:imental wounde. 
rttt . 
Control 
Estrone 
TABLE III 
'!HE EFFECT OF GONADAL HORMONES ON THE 
AVERAGE NAND S BALANCE AND 'niE URINARY N/s RATIO 
, 
DURINa THE HEALING OF B:J{PERlMENTAL WOUNDS 
N ttl N S S s 
output Intake Balance Output Intake Balance 
mg. mg. mg .. mg. mg. mg. 
73.3 32.9 -40.4 3.1 1.2' -1.9 
79.6 31.5 -48.8 3.8 1.2 -2.7 
Testosterone 75.3 32.9 -43.1 3.0 1.2 -1.8· 
His 
Ratio 
23.5 . 
23.0 
26.9 
30 
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F:01'l the data cited abow, it is concluded that the gonadal homones 
inhibit the rate ot beal1n.g or the ... round. Ewn though the ho:mumes used 
inhibit the rate of healing, the nitrogen and sulfur excretion i8 not notice-
ably dill.rent. in the e:q»rimental ~als as canpared to the controls. 
The mect ot fR,l"Qt!25!' 
Experiment 2 11&$ designed to teat the ettect ot p1tuitar.y tb;rrotropu 
honJ1Ol'.le (m) on the rate ot healing of experimental woundaJ. The 42 animals in 
this experiment. were aoclJm.ated to the laborator:r condidt.ions and to the diet 
for a p'rlod ot six daya. A solution ot thyrotropin 1188 administered to 21 
rats as previouaq desoribed. '!he remaining an1mal.s _18 injected with an 
equal volume ot 1so1ton1c saline. 1he wight of the rat. at the beginning of 
the experiment wu app1'Oximately 199 20 @IlS. The weight data are shown 
graph1call.1"in Figure S. The aontinued 1088 o:t wight by both groups or rat. 
is renacted in a negatift nitrogen balance. The TIl treated &11imals lost DID:re 
wight and retained lan nitrogen than tba controls (Figure 6). 
Wound atrength ctetexm1nations _re made at approxlmatel;y _k:1q 
internla after 1found1ng (Table IV). The reeu.lte indicate that the a<ftiliiat:ra-
t10l1 ot thTrotropin prolong. the t1menecessaZ7 to bring the wound st1"8ngth to 
the s.. level as that attained by the wounds ot the control animal.. 'lbe data 
1s plotted in J'ig1ue 7. On the 19th da7 atter wounding, the wound strength ot 
the woundl 111 the control rats was signit1cantq greater than that or the test 
WOunds. b statistical s1&n1ficance 1s :ind1cat.c1 :tn table 1'" 
It w:Ul be noticed that the he~ index tor the wounds in the m 
treated group 18 only "17 slightly leas tAlan that of the eont1"018. The lowr 
WOund strength at the test wound. on the 7th dq alter wounding suggests that 
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TABLE IV 
THE EFFECT OF THYROTROPIN 
ON THE WOUND STRENGTH OF HEALING WOUNDS 
Tre.atment Days After Wounding Healing 
Index 
7 13 19 k 
Control 212 :t 18 366 + 18 527 !26 26.2 
-
Thyrotropin 179 t 19 349 + 10 486 t15 25.5 .. 
tip" lese than 0.01 on the 19th day after wounding. 
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Fig. 7. The eff'eet of thyrotrop1n on the rate 
of' healing of' wounds. Open clrcles- control; 
elosed clrcles- thyrotrop1n treated. 
the fl].s.g" period has been lAngthGned. The "lag" period 18 thai. period during 
which the wound strength changes of the wound cannot be detected b7 the 
apparatus used in tbus expe r1ments. In addition to this tlwre, is sane indica 
tioD that tm rate of increase in wound strength is speeded during the earlier 
portion of the progMssive phaae ot hMl1ng" by the adm:1nlstrat:1on of the !fl, 
but inhibited dU%"l.ng the later stag.s_ S1nce the heatinS ~x 1s the aftrag8 
slope over the entlw period ot the experiment, the. cmaidel"a~~ions mq 
account tor the s1mil.ar.tt;r in the lB~ indices of the two grQUP8. 
!h.1.a situation may be a ref'lect.ion of the tact that tt.- m bas 
sthmlated the production of t~1d hot'DlOM only eligbtl;r in the earlier 
stages of healing, but more d.gounnISlT in the later stages. (o.ger .. Hurst and 
I 
Tumer (1942) haw obtained data 1d:dch ind1eate that there 15 a dose level of 
I 
thy'roxme Which CaUf.ll88 a mWmal increase in bodJr weight. Dose_ ~ this 
level apparent3¥ 81!9 le •• ef'tleient in producing an increase 1n 1i11eight and may 
even cause _1ght dacNa... Taubenhau, et. al. (19S2) haw reported that 
thy-rold.ne has no etfect on the granulation ti8sUS of wounds :in n(~rmal animals, 
but doe. stimulate granulation tissue tommtien in hn>optw_etaMLsed rats. 
It might be suggeated, 'therefore, that the T.H stimulated. the produc-
I 
tlon or tl~ld hormone sllghtly duri.ng the first pan o:t the e:q:er1ment. This 
may- haw resulted in a III18l.l 1norease in metabolic rate and a xel,atiw~ more 
rapid. rate of healing. In the later part of the exper1:msnt, l'lo;Iewr, m may 
have stimulated the production of th"vro:td hom one to such an extent that the 
in.creased metabolic rate inhibited the rate of healing. !ftJ.is Situation :may- he; 
led to the overall :1nb1bl tion of healing evidenced b7 the d1!terelle8 in wound 
I 
at:engths on the 19th day atter wounding. 
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The E.f'!act ot. Orowt~ HormOtle I 
Since the pituitary growiih hOltuOi'le (OH) is known to stimulate growth 
(Evans et. &1., 1948J ~~hitney at. al., 1948) .. nitrogen retention (Bennett et. 
81., 19J,Sj wbitney at. 81." 1948), and sulfur retention (Gaeb1er and Price, 
1931) it was thought that administration of this homone might etiaulate the 
healing of expaJ'1:mental wounds. Experiments were undertaken to test this 
hypothesis. 
Gordan st. al.. (1948) have Bhovn that the level of d1etar,r prote1n 
arfects the action of growth ho:monEl on nitrogen retention and growth. 'hie 
work has shown that the higher the protein cmtent of the diet, the greater thl 
growth rate and the greater the nitrogen retention. When 1 mc/daq of OR was 
e.dtnin:LStered to rata fed a 6~ ca_in diet, the anilil<?ls exhibited a slight 
increase in growth rate arui a slightq more positive nitrogen balance as COIl-
pared to the1.r controls. No data were avail.able tor the effect of OJ{ (lmg!da;r) 
on tba llitrogeft balance of rats fed a 3% protein diet. S1nce OR mq haft no 
etfect on the n1 t1'Ogen balance when the lovel of dietary protein is 3%, it was 
decided to increase the protein content of the diet tued in tba present st~. 
However, s1n4e it was desired to keep the l'litrogen. intake ot the rats. at a l.w 
value, the protein content of the diet was 1ncreued onlT to 6%. Thus, the 
41&t used. in the two expe:timents to be desor.1.b1&d contained 60 &ms. ot ca8Gin 
and 770 @1lS. of sucrose per kilogram of diet, the remainder of the diet was tha 
... as indicated in Table I. 
In bperlaent. nI, O.s mg" OR in saline was admirdstered twice dId.lT 
to )2 of the 64 rats ~'the elrPlr1ment. The eontllOl group :received. an equiva-
lent volume of i8'Ot<;nic saUna. At the be~ of t_ exptrhaent, the 
~p--------------------"""""""""" • 
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average _1ght of all the animal.s was 200 20 gJllS. On completion of the 
eJrperimsnt it wu noted that the weight 1085 of the rats tnaated with GH was 
s1.gn1f'1c8:ltly leas than that of the control an1m.al.a (11gure 8). The los8 of 
weight exhibited. by the con trole ~ be expected since WOlmded rata nosmally 
10. weight 1l1'lder the conditions of the experiment. In would appear" then 
the a.dn1n1atration ot 1 mg/dq of OH prevents the loss of bodT weight by 
The wight changes exhibited b.Y the two group. or rata ue ratlected 
in the nitrogen and sulfur balances of tbe animals. Tbe GH treated rats were 
in a more pOsitive nitrogen and I!lllfur balance than were the control rata 
(Tables V and VI). the cW'terences in the averap nitrogen and sul..."u:r. balance 
betwen the two groupe we. signitican'f'4r difterent (Up" values le •• than O. 
for both nitl'Og8n and suJ.fur). !be a,",rap 111"J.n.ar.r B/S ratio for the rate 
rece1v:1ng em was gNater than that exlrlblted by tbe control a.n1mal.. (f1&ure 9) 
This d1tterence" bawever, did not becc:rme appuent until att$r about tbe 7th 
at'ter wounding. 
Despite the fact that tbe animals tNated witb QB lost less weight 
and exhibited a greater nitrogen and wlfur nttention than did the control 
rats, the wound etNngth of the wounds ot tbe treated ardmale was O"'l!>-"u..i ...... "'_A'I""JI 
lass than that of tbe wounds of the eontrol an:lmale on the 19th day a:tter 
1IOunding (Table VII). In FiguN 10 the wound strength 1s plotted aga1nst time 
Ute.r 'NOund1J)g. It can be Men from th1a graph that the wounds of the CIH 
-ated animals healed at an apprec1abq slower rate than those of the control 
rata. This is also apptmlnt in the values tor the ~!:Y:!!i 1ndicee (Table VII) 
The work of 'blll1amson and F1'G'JII1 (19$1) has al.ready been :rete:r.red to 
# Day 
After 
· '( 
TABLE V 
THE EFFECT OF GRO\rJTH HORMONE (1 mg/day) 
ON IHE NITROGEN BALANCE DURING 
THE HEALING OF EXPERIMENTAL WOUNDS 
Control GH Treated 
WOWldlngOUtput Intake Balance Output Intake 
1 81.8 65.8 -16.0 68.2 65.8 
3 5.5.4 65.8 10.4 33·7 6.5.8 
4 71.4 65.8 - 5.6 42.0 65.8 
7 67.2 65.8 - 1·4 75.9 65.8 
10 74.9 6),,, 8 - 9.1 55.2 65.8 
13 67.6 65.8 - 1.8 50.8 65.8 
15 66.3 65.8 - 0.5 64.4 65.8 
17 59.3 65.8 6.3 57.8 65.8 
Average 68.0 65.8 - 2.2 56.0 65.8 
Balance 
- 4.3 
24·5 
21.7 
-10.1 
10.6 
15.0 
1.4 
8.0 
8.3 
Day 
After 
TABLE VI 
THE EFFECT OF GROWTH HORMONE (1 mg/day) 
OR THE SULFUR BALANCE DURING 
THE HEALING OF EXPERIMENTAL WOUNDS 
.. 
Control GH Treated 
Wounding Output Intake Balance Ou,tput Intake 
1 3.5 3.2 -0.3 3.5 3.2 
3 3.6 3~2 -0.4 3.4 3.2 
4 4.0 3.2 -0.8 . 3.5 3.2 
7 4.4 3.2' -1.2 3.9 3.2 
10 2.0 3.2 1.2 1.0 ).2 
13 2.2 3.2 0.9 1.2 3.2 
15 2.4 3.2 0.8 106 3.2 
17 2.4 3.2 0.8 1.5 3.2 
Average 2.9 3.2 0.3 2.5 3.2 
Bal.ance 
-0.3 
-0.2 
-0.3 
-0.7 
2.2 
1.2 
1.6 
1.7 
0.7 
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Fig. 8~ Body We"lght change after wounding. Open circles .. 
controls; closed circles- GH (1 mg!day). 
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TABLE VII 
'IRE EFFEC T OF GROl-llli HORMONE (l mg/ day) 
ON mE WOUND STRENGTH OF HEALING WOUNDS 
.. 
Treatment Days After Wounding Healing 
Index 
7 13 19 k 
Control 191 ! 2 451 ! 8 761 : 16 47.4 
Growth Hormone 
187 ! 3 386 :17 638 ! 2l. (1 mg/ day) 37.6 
"p" on the nineteenth day less than 0.01. 
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Fig. 10. Effect ot Growth Hormone on Rate 
ot Healing of Wounds. Open Clrc1es- control; 
olosed clrc1es- au (1 mgl4ay). 
1n the discussion of' Exper:Jment I o£ this studT. It wUl be NIU/"'ftCl that 
theM authors have shown that those :rats, in whioh the vounda heal moet rap~ 
I 
exhibit the g19ateat urinary li/S ratio. However, the l'8su1ta obta1:n.e4 :In W8 
study I in both Experiment I and Experiment III, show that this pne1'8l.:1ation 
does not, necessa~J appq to those mhuue with an abnezmal hormonal. 
enviroment. 
1,'aubenbaus and Amromi.n (199:» haVe reported a stimulation of granuJ.a. 
tlon t18sue f oxmation on ach1niatration of 0.1 m.g/ de:T of GIft but noted that 
O. S mg/ dIq of (H had no apparent effect. In order to check th18 apparent 
rewrsal of et:teet on increaSing the dose of' the hormone, an e:x;peri:ment (IV) 
wu performed. Experiments m and IV were 1dsnt1r:al. except for the dose of 
Ho:rmone used. In &tperiment IV, O.lS mg. OK was a<hinistered twice daily to 
1/8 of the antmaJ 8 or the expe1".S.ment. 
In contrut to Exper1msnt III, the wound. of' t.h.e troatad anim.als in. 
Exper1ment IV shoWed a a1gn1t1cantly greater wotmd strength on the 19th day' 
after wounding than did the wounds of' the contl'Ol rata (Table V.III). The 
wound strength data is plotted in Figure n. The resultesboN' that When GH is 
81'98n. at ~lati'V'ely low dose levels the ho:r:mone sthtulatee the healing of the 
wound, as QQmp&l"ed to emw. taneous oont:rols. Ql the other bend, large doses 01 
GH decreases the rate of b.eal1ng, ae bad been shcmn in Ex:perhuent III. 
In E~riment IV J as in ElQ?&riment m, the weight 10.8 of the 
treated an1m.als was signiticantly' 18 88 than that of tbs control rats (Figure 
12). It i.t is aseumed that the differences :in. wight loas, nit1'Ogen balance 
and sull'ur balance between the control group and the t:zeated group in Expert .... 
menta III and IV 1e due o~ to the bomone.. i.t is then possible to oc:mpare t.ht 
TABLE VIII 
THE EFFECT OF GROWTH HORMONE (O.3 mg/day) 
ON THE WOUWD STRENGTH OF HEALING WOUNDS 
. Treatment Days After Wounding Healing 
Index 
7 13 19 k 
Control 148 t 4 329 j:6 507 !a 29.9 
Growth Hormone 
! 6 292 !.7 589:t20 (0.3 mg/d8.1) 162 35.6 
"pit on the nineteenth day less than 0.01. 
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Fig. 11. Effect of g~o.th hormone on the rate 
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effects of the dose levels ot the OR on the. que.t1t1ea. b 1'9R1t, or nob. 
a cal.culat1on are shown in Table IX. 'When the weight .conaawatioallt caued by 
the two dose levels of honnone aTe thus ccmpl.1'ed, it is seen that the lDwr 
doses or OR causes a anall.er "conserY'ationlt of wight than the la,raer dosejJ as 
might be expected. JioWewr, the analler dose ot OR appears to be the ll1011I 
efficient in conserving the body weight J 1.e. the ratio of b~ -18ht con-
aerved to the total doee of hormone adm:1n1ste:red. is larger for the lowr do. 
than for tba larger dose of OB.. For the doee level of 1 1.fJgjdq this rat1D 18 
0.S3. whUe for the dose level of 0 .. , mrrJds:I the ratio is 0.93. 
In EJrperiment 1Y the control animals exhibited a sign1t;1cantl1 1IOl'e 
negative nitrogen bal.ance (Table!) and a s1gnifical1~ more neptiW'BUltur 
balance ('fable XI) than did tlm Oli treated rats. When the nitrogen eonsert'at 
caused by the OR is compared, :In the same manner as the weight chm.a, it 18 
seen that tb8 nitrogen retention reflects the changes in we:1g11t. b graater 
dose of OR causes a conservation of m.ore nitrogen than the anaU.er do_, but 
appeare to be lea efficient. ThUs, the adm1niBbration of 1 mgJdIq etCH 
causes the retention of 10.5 mg. N/mg. GB, wh:Ue a&nlniBtrati011o£ 0.3 mg/dJq 
of OR causes the retention of 19.3 mg. N/mg. GR. 
Hr.Mn'er, when the sulfur bal.ance 18 coneidead. (Table IX), it a:ppe 
that the snaUer quantitl of GI is about tour t1m.es u ettieient as the luger 
quantity in inhibiting the loss at sulfur, since both do. levels cause the 
same conservation of sulfur by' the wounded animal. This would indicate that 
when 0.3 mg/ dq of GH is administered to the an~mal, $Ul.fur 18 1101'8 readill' 
available to the regenerating vound tissue thm Wen 1 mg/&q' of the botmo%18 18 
a&d.n1stered. This interpretation is further supported by the fact that 1 
r 
- --
~- -
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fABLE IX 
'mE EFFECT OF GROWTH HORMONE ON 
BODY WEIGHT LOSS AND NITROGEN AND SULFUR 
CONSERVATION DURING 'l'HE HEALING OF EXPERIMENTAL 
WOUNDS: COMPARISON OF DOSE LEVELS 
Control GH Control OR 
(Expt. III) (1 mg/day) (Expt.IV) (0.3 mg/day) 
Body Weight 5.9 14.4 Loes 16.0 9.1 
Conservation 
or Body We ight 
5.3 due to GH 10.1 
Average N 
8.3 -7.5 Balance -202 -13.3 
Nitrogen 
Conservation 
due to GH 10.5 5.8 
Averllg8 S 
Balance 0.3 0.7 - 0.4 0.1 
Sulfur 
Conservation 
du.e to GH 0.4 0.5 
Urinary N/s 
11.6:1 due to GR 16:1 
r 
~--- .. --------. -----
Day 
Uter 
'fABLE X 
THE EFFECT OF GROWTH HOIlMONE (0.3 mg/day) 
ON THE NITROGEIl BALARCE DURING 
THE HEALIBG OP EXPERIMENTAL WOUNDS 
Control OR Tre.ted 
Wound1ng output Intake Bala:nce OUtput Intake 
:1 98.5 65.8 -32.7 92.1 6.5 0 8 
4 73.4 65.8 - 7.6 62.4 65.8 
6 80.4 65.8 -14~6 81.5 65.8 
8 77.6 65.8 -11.8 84.7 65.8 
11 ·84.9 65.8 -1901 46.7 65.8 
14 76.3 65.8 -10.5 89·4 65.8 
1.7 79.8 65.8 -lh.O 61 .. 8 65.8 
19 62.2- 65.8 3.6 59.6 65.8 
Average 79.1 65.8 -13.3 73.3 65.8 
.. 
Balance 
-23.6 
3.4 
-1507 
-18.9 
19.1 
-23.6 
4.0 
6.2 
- 7.5 
'fABLE XI 
'IRE EFFECT OF GROWTfI H0R-10NE (0.3 lrIi/day) 
ON THE SULF'UR BALANCE DURING 
THE HEALING OF EXPERIMENTAL WOUNDS 
Day Control OR Treated 
Arter 
Wounding OUtput Intake Balance Output Inta.ke Balance 
~ 1 5.4 3.2 -2.2 4·6 ].2 -1.4 
4 3.1 3.2 0.1 2.6 3.2 0.6 
6 3.4 ).2 0.2 3.3 3.2 -0.1 
8 3.3 3.2 -0.1 3.2 302 0.0 
11 3.6 3.2' -0.4 301 3.2 0.1 
14 3.7 3.2 -0.5 3,.7 3.2 -0.5 
17 ).2 3.2 0.0 2.1 3.2 1.1 
19 3.4 302 -0.2 2.2 3.2 1.1 
Average 3.6 ).2 -0.4 3.1 3.2 0.1 
" ,," 
52 
/ds.t' of 00 causes the retention of nitrogen and Sllltur in the rat10 or 16:1, 
but 0.3 m.gfday causes this ratio to be dacreaeed to about 1211 (Table IX). In 
other works, the administration of 1 mgjday of OH oauMs the co.n.eervat1on of 
f 
these elements (N and 5) in the ratio which one wul.d e:JC.P$ct if these materials 
wre being daposited into nomal bo<.tr proteins. ~r, adminiAJtrat1cn of 
0.3 mg/dq of OR cau.s the conservation otnitrogen and aulf.'ur in a ratio 
Which mrq indicate the deposition of a greater proportion of material ot high 
· . 
sulf'ur C01ltent. These cals1derationa would, tbe:refo1'9, seem to indicate that 
luge MOUll't8 of W mobilize nitrogen and sulfur prlmarill tor use by the bod;y 
tissues to the detriment of the wound tis sus • Smaller anounts of the OR permit 
a greater divereion to the regenerating tissue .. 
The data obtamed in t11$se e~rimEtnts do not exclude thepossibUity 
that large dose. of GH ma;r suppress tbia activity' ot another tactor(s) which lIlay 
be necessar,r tor the normal healing of the wound. l'1?- this OO1mectlon it 18 
:Jntezesting to note again the work of Taubenbaus and Amromin (19~) 'Who have 
:eported a fa.Uure to obeerve the st1mulator.r action of the pituitary growth 
borlIlOne on the wound tissue in the absenee of the adNnal glands. It would 
seem, then, that the adrenal gland is som.ehow :involved in the aot.ton ot GH an 
the beaUng wound. 
r 
I .. 
StJOORY AND CCBCLUSIONS 
The eftect of' certain hormones on the rate of healing of e:a:per1mentaJ 
wounda was investigated. '!'he _tabolla of nitrogen and 8Ul1"ur c!uri.Dg the 
hsaling of vounda .. stud.:1ed e1multaneCN~. 
The rate of healing of standard wound. in female alh1no rata 'If" 
detemined by t.ba wound st1'8ngth method. The animals 1I8l"8 fed a baaal diet of 
lm.own nitrogen and sul!ur content. The urinuy excretion of these element. 
were dete%"Dl1r.lad. jppropr.1ate controls were used in each exper.i.men t. 
The results of these studies indicate that, 
1. Testosterone md estrone :lnhibit the rate ot beal1ng of tba 
wound. under the cond1t:i.oD&l of the expel!".iraent. The. hormones appuent.ly did. 
not affect the nitrogen and aulfur balances ot the woun.ded animals. The boqy 
weight 10s8 of tlw wounded rats also seemed not to be at£eoted by the injectiol: 
2. The period reqtd.r$d tor the hecaling of the wound vas lengthened. 
by the injection of the pituitary tlVrot.l'Opic honnone. The rats treated with 
TH exhibited a greater loss of weight and a more negative n1trogen'balance that 
the control animals • 
.;. 'lba administration of GIl causes a conservation of body weight in 
'WOU'llded an:1m.ale and a parallel coneel"\l"S.tion of nitrogen. tJnder th$ condi tiona 
r 
of tba experilraents, a relativel1" low dose ot CIt (0.3 malda7) appears to be ab 
twice as ettie1ent in conserving bo~ wight and nitrogen 1n 'MOUIlded animals 
than does a greater dose (1.0 mg/ds:!). 'lbe:maller do_ of the hol:Dl.OOe 
appears to 'be about four t::lmes as efficient in conserv;ing sultu.r tba.n tha 
larger dose. 
4. The a.dm.in1stration of 1 ra.gjdq of GIl oaused a decreased rate of 
healing of the wound, while 0.3 mgJ dq caused an increased rate of heaJJng, aa 
caupared to the respective controls. 
5. It..,&8 Obael"V'ed that the ra.tio of conserved nitrogen to cona 
sulfur was about 16,1 for thOb"S mrl.ma1s receiving 1 mgf day ot GR, but about 
12:1 tor those animals receiving 0.3 mg!da::/. These ratios suggest that the 
adm1nistration of GH in l.arge d08GS mobilizes nitrogen and sul.fur pr1m.a~ fo 
use by normal body tissues to the datr:im.ellt of tbe wound. ::as) Jer a.mount~ 
however, allow greater diversion of nitrogen and sulfur to the wound tissue. 
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